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Ed and Al have found the stone and are back to normal and its one year later and now they have to
know what they will do for the rest of their lives and Ed may have something to tell Winrey if he can have
the guts to do it
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1 - Ed's Confusion

Chapter 1

Ed's Confusion 

So, Ed and Al have found the Philosopher's stone and are back to normal and they couldn't be happier.
But not Ed he still had some problems with his feelings with Winry. He didn't know if he truly loved her or
not, his feelings were all mixed up about it. He didn't know how he would feel seeing her after being
gone for almost a year and a half. But now he is 18 and all grown up.

Ed and Al got off the train and headed toward Winrys house.

“Hey Ed I wonder what Winry will think of us now that we are back to normal.” Ed stared at him for a
moment. “Well she'll be shocked that's for sure, especially with you! You look pretty different from when
you were a kid.”

“That's true.”

As they walked closer to the house Ed's heart started pounding, he didn't know what he could say to her
now that he has been gone for so long. He want be going to many places now and he can be around
Winry all the time. They got to the door and she opened it and just stared at them both with a shocking
look in her eyes.

“Ed, Al is that you.”

“It's us in the flesh as you can see I mean who else would it be.” “Well come on in my aunt at the store
so it's just me.” Ed and Al walked in and Ed plopped on the couch.

“Al you really changed I hardly recognize you now with out the armor it's so different.” “Well I guess
you'll have to get used to seeing me this way from now on.” Winry looked over and examined Ed. “So
Ed your arm and leg are back to normal.” “Well yeah they sure are and I couldn't be happier.” Ed lied
he wasn't happy and he thought he would never be happy in till he confessed to Winry he's feelings
towards her but when was the right time. “Can I see them please?” “Yeah I guess if you want to see.”
Ed took off his jacket to reveal skin and then lifted up his pants leg to show her. She just looked for a



minute then went over to him and poked at his arm and leg in amazement. “Well I'm going to get
something to drink Ed, Winry do you guys want something.” Al could tell Ed was looking at Winry with
delight so he thought he should leave them alone. It look as though Ed was enjoying himself as she held
his arm looking at it. Winry looked over at Al and then at Ed. “No thanks I'm fine what about you Ed.”
“No.” as Al walked in to the kitchen closing the door Ed looked back at Winry. She blushed and put
down his arm looking away for minute hoping he didn't see her blush, then she looked back at him.

“So what are you going to now that your not going to be going to any more trips any time soon?” “Well I
guess stay here for a while in till me and Al can have plan on what to do.” Ed looked at Winry in to her
eyes thinking to himself wow I forgot how pretty she really is, all I've been looking at is just pictures for
the past year and a half. Then Ed started to blush and looked away from her. “What's the matter Ed?”

“Well there's something I've been meaning to tell you for a long time.”

Author's Note: I know its short but it's my first story! Please comment!



2 - Ed Tells All

Chapter 2 

Ed Tells All

As Ed stares deeply into her eyes she looks at him with a confused look upon her face.

"Winry.....I think I love you."

Ed paused for moment to wait for her reply. Al poked his head in and heard what Ed had said so he
went back in the kitchen to give them some space. She looked a Ed blushing ten shades of red and
smiling sweetly.

"Oh Ed.........you do?"

She reached over and hugged him as soon as she reached her arms around him he returned the hug,
while they were both still smiling with their eyes closed as they continued to hug one another. They then
broke the hug and when Ed looked at Winry she was blushing he slowly leaned in and the next thing she
knew his lips were upon hers. She slowly leaned into the kiss as Ed's tongue swept over her lips as she
gladly opened them slightly to allow his tongue to explore ever inch and detail of her sweet mouth. Ed
moaned as he deepened the kiss and she moaned back as she slipped her tongue in his mouth. They
finally parted after much needed air, Ed and Winry both panting.

Suddenly the door opened and Winrys aunt came in holding many groceries in her

hands as she looked over to the two on the couch.

"Oh Ed your here, well can you help me with these bags." Suddenly Al walked out

from the kitchen and said,

"I'll help you."



Winry's aunt looked shocked at first then a smile came upon her face as she walked over and handed Al
the bags.

"Well what a fine boy you turned out to be."

Al blushed and they all walked into the kitchen and started unpacking the groceries.

Ed looked at Winry while thinking she likes me but her aunt came in.......that was a disaster, I wonder
what she'll think now.

Later that night Winry was sitting in the kitchen reading a book when Ed walked in and sat down beside
her.

"Hey Ed.......so what up to tonight."

"Well I was wondering if maybe you wanted to go to the movies Al was begging me to take so I thought
maybe you would want to along with us."

"Sure I'll go with you." she gave Ed a warm smile as she headed to her room to get ready for a date with
the guy tat took her breath away.

Author's Note: I know short but I'm trying to write more chapter 3 wont be long but chapter 4 will be I
promise so please review!



3 - The Movies

Chapter 3

The Movies

As Winry was putting a little makeup on Ed walked in. “You ready to go yet?”

“Yeah I'm coming.”

They walked out the house and got into the car and headed down the road.

“So what are we going to see when we get there?” Ed looked a little confused he wasn't sure what
there were going to see.

“We'll decide when we get there ok?”

The whole way there Winry would stare at Ed and whenever he would look at her she would turn to look
out the window. Ed looked at her puzzled. I wonder why she's turning away when I look at her is she
nervous or something. I think I'll ask her later about it. They finally arrived and got out of the car to see
which movie they where going to see. They came t a decision to see a action, romance movie but of



course it was mainly Winry that decided this for them and they weren't about to get her mad and argue
with her. so they got there popcorn and drinks and got into the theater and sat in the very back. None of
them had really said a word through the entire movie and before they knew it the movie was over. They
headed out and got into the car and they whole ride back they talked about the movie. They finally
arrived back at the house and got out of the car.

“Hey guys I think I'll take a short walk ok.” she said as they both turned around to look at her.

“Ok but don't be gone to long it's getting dark.”

“Ok Ed I won't be gone to long it is getting dark and I don't want o walk around at night.”

And with that she turned around and headed down the street unaware that this is a walk that will never
be forgotten.

Author's Note: So how was it I know it's extremely short but the next Ch won't I promise I've already
stared the next Ch and it's called A walk never to be forgotten and it's going to be good I promise. Well
please review and I'll finish writing Ch 4 for you to read!
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